Audio/Video

Each of the 2nd Level Meeting Suites are equipped with:
- Overhead sound (microphones available upon request)
- 43” portrait TV screen outside
- 75” TV
- Blinds to minimize outdoor light for optimal viewing.
- Ability to connect computer via HDMI connection.
  - Additional adapters available upon request

Meetings Rooms 1-5
- Projector in each room
- 160” projection screens, displaying roughly 11.5’ x 7’

Meeting Room 6
- Large high-definition LED display, displaying 11’11” x 6’8”

Available Video Production
(all equipment operated by house operators)
- 13 input high-definition video switcher
- Character generator for on screen still graphics
- Two channel clip server for video playback
- Two manned cameras
- High-definition recording
- Two channel intercom

Available Rental Equipment
- Portable speakers, in a variety of sizes
- Wireless and wired microphones
- 75” TV on carts
- 85” TV on cart
- Projector and projection screens
- 8’ x 5’ Portable LED display

House Sound System
- JBL overhead sound system in Expo Halls
- Paging stations
- Assisted listening devices
- Wireless or wired microphones
- Speakers in Pre-function, Exterior, and Bier Garden

Wi-Fi/Network Connectivity:
- Complimentary public Wi-Fi available throughout the facility (up to 1.5Mbps)
- Tiered higher bandwidth Wi-Fi available upon request.
- High speed wired internet access available upon request.
- Dedicated public IP addresses available upon request.

Production services available upon request. See rate card.